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  March 04, 2024 
 
To, 
The Manager – CRD, 
BSE Limited. 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort, 
Mumbai – 400 001 
Scrip Code: 507528 

 
 
The Manager – Listing Department 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 
Exchange Plaza”, Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East), 
Mumbai – 400 051 
Symbol: EASTSUGIND 
 
 

Dear Sir/ Madam,  
 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Publication 
  
With reference to above referred subject, please find attached herewith Notice published in newspaper “Morning 
India” and “Sanmarg“ for the attention of the Equity Shareholders of the Company intimating about the Extra-
Ordinary General Meeting of the Company to be held on Wednesday, March 27, 2024 at 01:00 PM (IST) through 
Video Conferencing (“VC”)/Other Audio -Visual Means (“OAVM”) facility as published in the newspapers. 
 
The said notice is also posted on the website of the Company i.e. www.easternsugar.in  
 
This is in compliance with the provisions of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, applicable laws and for your information. 
 
We request you to take the same on record. 
 
Thanking you, 
 
Yours faithfully, 
For EASTERN SUGAR & INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

 

 

SIDDHARTH GOGIA 
DIRECTOR 
DIN: 07202627 
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NCPCR seeks action from govt against Ullu App for

distributing "obscene, objectionable" material
NEW DELHI : The National
Commission for Protection of
Child Rights (NCPCR) recom-
mended the government to
inquire and take appropriate
action against the Ullu App
alleging that the App is dis-
tributing obscene and objec-
tionable material through its
content to its subscribers.

NCPCR wrote to the
Ministry of Electronics and
Information and requested to
provide information in regard
to the regulations and policy
certification governing such
apps.

"The National
Commission for Protection of
Child Rights (NCPCR) (here-
inafter referred to as 'the
Commission') is a statutory
body constituted under
Section 3 of the Commission
for Protection of Child Rights
(CPCR) Act, 2005 to protect
the child rights and other
related matters in the
Country. The Commission is

further mandated to monitor
the Proper and effective
implementation of the
Protection of Children from
Sexual Offences (POCSO) Act,
2012; Juvenile Justice (Care
and Protection of Children)
Act, 2015 and the Right to
Free and Compulsory
Education (RTE) Act, 2009,"

the NCPCR letter said.
"The Commission has

received a complaint from
gems of Bollywood alleging
that the 'Ullu App', accessible
on both Play Store and iOS
mobile platforms, contains
extremely obscene and objec-
tionable content secretively
to its subscribers, including

children. The App is easily
accessible on Google and
Apple and does not seem to
have any KYC requirement
for downloading or viewing
any content it makes avail-
able to its private group," it
added.

Alleging that there are
specific shows that target

school kids with explicit sexu-
al scenes and plotlines,
NCPCR said, "It has further
been alleged that there are
specific shows that target
school kids with explicit sexu-
al scenes and plotlines.
Screenshots of one of the
shows have also been
annexed by the complainant
where sexual intercourse has
been depicted between the
school children. A copy of the
complaint is enclosed which
is self-explanatory."

"It has been observed that
these applications lack KYC
or any other age verification
system, making explicit con-
tent easily accessible to
minors. Such accessibility is
deemed to be a direct viola-
tion of Section 11 of the
Protection of Children from
Sexual Offences (POCSO) Act,
2012," it added.

Taking cognizance of the
complaint, the Commission
said, "The Commission has

taken cognizance of the
complaint w/s. 13(1) G) of
CPCR Act, 2005.
Considering the gravity of
the situation, the
Commission wis. 13 of CPCR
Act, 2005 recommends your
good office to inquire into
the present matter and take
appropriate action against
the Ullu App, Google Play
Store and iOS as per the
law. Additionally, you are
also requested to provide
information regarding the
regulations and policy certi-
fication governing such
apps.""Furthermore, it is
also requested that strin-
gent measures be imple-
mented to 'mandate Know
Your Customer (KYC) proce-
dures for all such applica-
tions streaming these types
of videos available on
Google Play Store and iOS
as per the law to protect the
children from accessing
such Apps," it added. 

Council of Ministers brainstorm
on vision document 'Viksit
Bharat 2047', detailed action
plan for next 5 years: Sources
NEW DELHI : Prime Minister
Narendra Modi along with
the Council of Ministers held
a meeting on Sunday where
they brainstormed on the
vision document 'Viksit
Bharat 2047' and also held
deliberations on a detailed
action plan for the next five
years, Government of India
sources said.

During the meeting, a
100-day agenda for immedi-
ate steps were also worked
upon for quick implementa-
tion after the formation of the
new government in May
2024, sources further added. 

The roadmap for Viksit
Bharat is a result of more
than 2 years of intensive
preparation.

According to sources, it
involved a whole-government
approach involving all min-
istries & wide-ranging con-
sultations with State govern-
ments, academia, industry
bodies, civil society, scientific

organisations and the mobili-
sation of youth to seek their
ideas, suggestions and
inputs.

More than 2700 meetings,
workshops and seminars
were held at various levels.
Suggestions from more than
20 lakh youth were received,
they added. 

Sources further men-
tioned that the roadmap for
'Viksit Bharat' has a com-
prehensive blueprint with a
clearly articulated national
vision, aspirations, goals
and action points.

Its goals include areas
like economic growth,
SDGs, ease of living, ease of
doing business, infrastruc-
ture, social welfare, etc,
they added.  The meeting
holds significance, as the
BJP-led ruling National
Democratic Alliance has
expressed confidence in
retaining power at the
Centre for a third term.

UP govt to pay compensation to
farmers for damaged crops due to
recent strong winds, hailstorms
LUCKNOW : Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath has
directed an immediate assessment of the crop damage caused
by the recent strong winds and hailstorms in the state, start-
ing from late Friday night. The collected data is to be prompt-
ly submitted to the relevant department, ensuring that com-
pensation is swiftly transferred to the affected farmers'
accounts within a 24-hour timeframe, the UP government
statement said.

CM Yogi has also warned the officers of strict action in case
of any of kind of negligence in helping the affected farmers out.

On the instructions of Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath,
Principal Secretary Revenue P. Guru Prasad has instructed all
the District Magistrates, SDMs and Tehsildars of the state to
conduct a survey on-the-spot. Also, instructions have been
given to upload the survey report on the department's portal
as soon as possible, it added.

It is worth mentioning here that a total of 7,020 from 50
districts had applied for compensation for the damaged crops
till March 2. Following completion of the survey, compensation
for crop losses will be provided by both insurance companies
and the Revenue Department. In light of the adverse weather
conditions, the Relief Department has issued a warning and
urged individuals to venture out of their homes only for essen-
tial tasks, the state government statement said.

Significantly, on-the-spot survey has been concluded for
2681 applications, while efforts are underway at an urgent
pace for 4339 applications. Additionally, with the adverse
weather persisting, it is anticipated that further applications
for compensation for crop damage will be submitted.

The highest number of 1256 farmers apply for compensa-
tion from Hamirpur.

The highest number of applications for crop damage com-
pensation, totaling 1256, have been submitted by farmers
from Hamirpur. This is followed by 997 applications by farm-
ers from Jalaun, 969 from Mirzapur, 812 from Lalitpur, 650
from Jhansi, and 580 from Banda, in addition to more than
100 farmers from half a dozen districts.

Notably, compensation is paid only to those farmers whose
crops are damaged by more than 33 percent due to floods,
hailstorms and unseasonal rains.

Meanwhile, the Relief department has issued an alert in
view of the bad weather. The department has predicted wind
speed of 40-60 km per hour with hailstorm at many places in
Amethi, Ayodhya, Bahraich, Barabanki, Gonda, Hardoi,
Lucknow, Rae Bareli, Shravasti, Sitapur and Unnao in the next
3 hours. The department has appealed to the people to come
out of their homes only when absolutely necessary so that any
kind of loss of life can be avoided.

NIA chargesheets two more accused
in Naxal Magadh Zone revival case
NEW DELHI : The National Investigation Agency (NIA) has
chargesheeted two more accused, including a prominent
Politburo member of the banned outfit, in the CPI (Maoist) or
Naxal Magadh zone revival case, the agency on Sunday.

In its supplementary chargesheet filed before the NIA
Special Court, Patna, Bihar, the agency has named Pramod
Mishra alias Sohan Da alias Vanbihari Ji alias Doctor Saab
alias Janardan alias Dada alias Baba Ji, of Aurangabad dis-
trict, and Anil Yadav alias Ankush alias Lavkush of Gaya dis-
trict of Bihar.

On February 2, the NIA chargesheeted two other persons in
the case relating to attempts by the proscribed organisation to
revive violent naxalism in the Magadh zone.

In the present chargesheet, Pramod Kumar, a key Politburo
member, has been charged under sections 120B, 121A of
Indian Penal Code and Sections 17, 18, 18(B), 20, 38 and 40 of
Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act 1967, while his associate,
Anil Yadav, has been charged under sections 120B, 121A of
IPC and Sections 17, 18, 20, 38 and 40 of UA (P) Act 1967.

Both have criminal cases registered against them under
various sections of the IPC, Explosive Substances Act, Arms
Act and UA (P) Act. Pramod Mishra had 39 cases registered
against him in various Police Stations in districts of

Aurangabad and Gaya, in
addition to six cases in
Jharkhand and two in
Kaimur area. Anil Yadav had
six cases against him in vari-
ous police stations in the dis-
tricts of Aurangabad and
Gaya.NIA investigations have
revealed that Mishra was
involved in promoting and
propagating Maoist ideology,
for which he was also moti-
vating and recruiting.

"BJP tarnishing Karnataka's image for politi-
cal gains": Deputy CM DK Shivakumar
BENGALURU : Karnataka
Deputy Chief Minister DK
Shivakumar on Sunday
slammed the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) for tar-
nishing the image of
Karnataka for petty political
gains over the
Rameshwaram Cafe incident.

Speaking to reporters at
his Sadashivanagar resi-
dence, he said, "The police
have been given a free hand
to investigate the blast case
and they are investigating it.
The government has taken
serious note of it and we will
do whatever it takes to pro-
tect the reputation of
Bengaluru. The police are
looking into all possible
angles. The police will do
whatever it takes to find out
the perpetrators."

"The BJP is exploiting the
opportunity to gain political
mileage. They are tarnishing
the image of Bengaluru and

Karnataka in the process.
They may have forgotten
things that happened during
their term. I don't want to do
politics over that, but they
should introspect. At times
like these, they should be
aware of the nation's unity,
integrity and peace," he
added.

Asked about the BJP's
statement that it is 'bomb
Bengaluru' and not 'brand
Bengaluru', he said, "BJP
leaders don't have basic
sense. No one in a responsi-

ble position will talk like
that."

Meanwhile, Karnataka
Chief Minister Siddaramaiah
also asked the opposition BJP
not to indulge in politics over
this matter.

Reacting to BJP leaders'
allegations that such inci-
dents are happening due to
appeasement of minorities,
Siddaramaiah said, "A bomb
exploded in their time too.
What did they do when the
Mangalore cooker bomb
exploded? Was it appease-
ment even then?"

Urging the opposition not
to politicize the matter,
Siddaramaiah said, "A seri-
ous investigation is under-
way. BJP should not play pol-
itics in this matter. Mangalore
blast and Bengaluru explo-
sion are not related. The
blast is still under investiga-
tion and appropriate action
will be taken after the

report."
As many as 10 people

were injured after an explo-
sion occurred at Bengaluru's
popular Rameshwaram cafe
in the Whitefield area on
Friday.

Meanwhile, a team of
Karnataka Police reached the
explosion site on Sunday
morning as part of its ongo-
ing investigation.

This comes after CM
Siddaramaiah said on
Saturday that the complete
truth regarding the
Rameshwara Cafe incident
has to come out.

He instructed senior
police officers to use technol-
ogy effectively in investiga-
tions. CM Siddaramaiah sug-
gested providing protection
to the people and directed
officials to identify densely
populated areas and increase
police patrolling in such
areas.

PM Modi contributes Rs 2000 to BJP, urges
people to 'donate for nation building'
NEW DELHI : Ahead of the Lok Sabha polls, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Sunday contributed to the Bharatiya Janata
Party to strengthen the efforts of building a Viksit Bharat and
urged everyone to donate and help the efforts of the saffron
party in nation-building.

The Prime Minister donated Rs 2,000 to the BJP party fund.
"I am happy to contribute to @BJP4India and strengthen

our efforts to build a Viksit Bharat. I also urge everyone to be
a part of #DonationForNationBuilding through the NaMoApp,"
the Prime Minister posted on X.

The call to donate money comes after the Supreme Court in
February delivered a unanimous verdict, striking down the
Electoral Bonds scheme as unconstitutional. While the
Opposition parties hailed the Apex court decision, the ruling
BJP said that the scheme was brought in for transparency in
electoral funding. The CJI while reading out his judgement
said that the Supreme Court holds that anonymous electoral
bonds are violative of Right to Information and Article 19(1)(a).

The Supreme Court said that information about corporate
contributors through Electoral Bonds must be disclosed as the
donations by companies are purely for quid pro quo purposes.

The purpose of curbing black money is not a sufficient jus-
tification to anonymise the identities of donors and the details
of the contributions in the Electoral Bonds scheme, the SC said
while striking down the Centre's Electoral Bonds scheme.

An Electoral Bond is an instrument in the nature of a prom-
issory note or bearer bond which can be purchased by any
individual, company, firm or association of persons provided
the person or body is a citizen of India or incorporated or
established in India. The bonds are issued specifically for the
purpose of contributing funds to political parties. 

Union Minister Sonowal dedicates
first-ever Made-in-India ASTDS tug
NEW DELHI : Sarbananda
Sonowal, Union Minister of
MoPSW & AYUSH inaugurat-
ed the 60T bollard pull tug
named 'Ocean Grace' and the
Medical Mobile Unit (MMU),
virtually on 2nd March, 2024.

According to a press state-
ment from the Ministry of
Ports, Shipping and
Waterways, the Ocean Grace
is the first make in India
ASTDS Tug developed by the
Cochin Shipyard Limited
under MoPSW. The Medical
Mobile Unit (MMU) is part of
port's commitment to corpo-
rate social responsibility. This
initiative highlights
'Aatmanirbhar Bharat' initia-
tive of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi.

The event was attended
virtually by dignitaries name-
ly Shripad Naik, Union MoS
of MoPSW and Tourism;
Shantanu Thakur, Union MoS
of MoPSW; T.K.
Ramachandran, Secretary,
MoPSW and others.

During the event Sonowal
said, "Paradip Port stands as
a shining example of
progress and growth. With
each passing year, it sets new
benchmarks in EXIM traffic
management, symbolizing
Ministry's commitment to
efficiency and excellence."
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"Under the visionary lead-
ership of PM Modi, MoPSW is
making efforts to fulfil
Atmanirbhar Bharat initia-
tives. The 'Ocean Grace' built
at a cost of Rs. 45 crores,
stands as a pinnacle of mar-
itime engineering, equipped
with cutting-edge technology
and boasting a remarkable
bollard pull of 60 tonnes. Its
imminent inauguration her-
alds a significant leap for-
ward in our pursuit of mar-
itime infrastructure excel-
lence, promising years of
uninterrupted and flawless
port operations ahead'"
added Sonowal.

According to the press
statement, the first ASTDS

tug is powered by NIGATA
main engines and a Power Z-
Peller ZP Propulsion engine,
this tug is meticulously
designed for optimal efficien-
cy and reliability, guarantee-
ing seamless navigation and
proficient vessel assistance,
especially for large vessels
like VLCCs and ULCCs.

The goal of the Green Tug
Transition Programme
(GTTP) is to convert at least
50 per cent of all tugs into
Green Tugs by 2030 and to
have Green Tugs operating at
all major ports. JNPA, DPA,
PPA, and VoCPA will pur-
chase two brand-new green
tugs (battery-electric pow-
ered) from Cochin Shipyard
by 2027 as part of the first
phase. Today, PPA fulfilled
the vision by coming up with
India's first ASTDS Tug. By
implementing measures to
reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions, domestic/short sea
shipping ferries, port vessels
(tugs/crafts/dredgers), and
OSVs/PSVs aim to achieve a
remarkable reduction of 50
per cent by 2030 to 70 per
cent by 2047.

Under the Maritime Amrit
Kaal Vision 2047, in the com-
ing years' the
Decarbonisation Cell is set to
pioneer the development of
cutting-edge technology ves-
sels, initiating pilot runs
across various categories.
This ambitious initiative
includes the introduction of
five electric water taxis, two
hybrid electric Ro-Ro ferries,
and two hybrid LNG electric
cargo carriers. Furthermore,
the plan entails deploying a
hybrid tug at JNPA, along
with three dual-fuel contain-
er Ro-Ro ferries.

The endeavour extends to
incorporating green hydro-
gen and ammonia-powered
tugs at four major ports.
Additionally, the vision
encompasses the deployment
of a green hydrogen or
ammonia-propelled coastal
cargo bulk carrier, along with
an offshore vessel, showcas-
ing a dedicated commitment
towards sustainable mar-

itime practices and environ-
mental stewardship.

In the state of Odisha, the
Sagarmala Programme has
been instrumental in driving
significant infrastructural
development along its coastal
areas. Currently, 53 projects
valued at approximately Rs.
54,500 Cr are being moni-
tored, with 21 projects
already completed, amount-
ing to Rs. 12,700 Cr. An addi-
tional 32 projects, valued at
Rs. 41,800 Cr, are in various
stages of implementation.

Notably, 7 projects, par-
tially funded by MoPSW, are
underway, with one complet-
ed and six in progress.
Furthermore, under the
Holistic Development of
Coastal Districts initiative,
nine projects, totalling Rs.
157 Cr, have been identified,
focusing on fisheries, skill
development, tourism, and
urban water transportation.
Ongoing endeavours include
the transformation of the
Paradip fishing harbour into
a world-class facility, with a
budget of Rs. 108 Cr, and the
up skilling of 2860 candidates
through the Skill
Development Program -
Phase II.Looking ahead,
upcoming projects aim to
uplift the fishermen commu-
nity by establishing a fishing
harbour at Chandipur and
improving ferry services
between Satapada and
Jahnikuda, with a focus on
enhancing local connectivity
and preserving ecological
balance amidst climate
change challenges.

Paradip Port significantly
contributes to Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR)
activities, encompassing edu-
cation, environment, health-
care, sanitation, electricity,
sports, and culture. The inau-
guration of the Medical
Mobile Unit (MMU) exempli-
fies this commitment. Costing
around Rs 48LPA to operate,
the MMU reflects the port's
dedication to providing
accessible healthcare to
underprivileged communities
nearby. Staffed with skilled

medical professionals,
including doctors, nurses,
technicians, and pharma-
cists, the MMU offers various
services like maternal and
paediatric care, disease man-
agement, and health aware-
ness programs. Its mobility
ensures healthcare reaches
those in need across Paradip
and its surrounding areas.

It is noteworthy that
Paradip Port's expansion is at
centre stage now. The
Western Dock project worth
Rs 3,004.63 crore is a crucial
step towards enhancing its
capacity to over 300MTPA in
next two years. The proj-
ect encompasses the cre-
ation of a new dock,
equipped with state-of-
the-art infrastructure and
handling facilities, tailored
to accommodate various
dry bulk cargoes.
Moreover, the project
includes deepening the
inner harbour .
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